Our mobile voice services add an
additional, powerful dimension
to your existing messaging systems.

Overview
PageOne offers a choice of voice and voice messaging services designed to compliment
your existing systems and give you total control over your verbal communications.
Using an advanced and flexible network infrastructure, our conferencing, broadcast,
announcement and interactive voice response solutions allow you to personalise and
enrich your communication with staff, customers and partners – wherever you are,
wherever they are.
Voice Conferencing
Cut the cost of conference calls
– anytime, anywhere
Our low cost, easy-to-use, scaleable conferencing
packages give you fully featured, high capacity
services for controlling your meetings. With free
call recording as standard, you can choose a
pay-as-you-go option or a contract agreement.
It takes just 30 seconds to register for our
pay-as-you-go conferencing service, using an
0844 number, with email recordings sent directly
to your inbox as soon as the call has finished.
There’s no contract, no commitment and no bills.
Alternatively, our premium corporate service
offers reduced dial-in costs together with full
reporting and audit facilities through a secure
web-based portal.

Voice Blast
Add power to your message
A spoken message can add authority, urgency
and context to your communication –
particularly in an emergency situation. Voice
Blast enhances the power of group messaging
with instant, high volume, pre-recorded voice
broadcasting. It’s a simple, but compelling way
to communicate important information about
the status of an incident to the people that
need to know.

Your own access number and PIN, together
with PageOne SmartGroup technology and
a touch-tone telephone give you fast, secure
access to deliver voice broadcasts using
a standard online web account. You can
monitor the delivery status of voice messages
online, and if a call is missed, the recipient can
simply dial in to pick up the latest message.

to provide a range of information applicable
to individual audiences – for example, regional
information for customers calling from different
locations. You can even restrict calls to those on
a pre-defined list, and all calls are logged and
available through a secure web portal.

Voice IVR
Inform, engage, empower

Voice Announce
Spread the word, fast
With Voice Announce, you’re able to
communicate information to large numbers
of people, on demand. Customers can dial
in to hear service announcements, and status
updates, staff can listen to real-time service
bulletins and operational news, and
stakeholders can access the latest
incident information.
So, whether it’s senior managers listening
to their CEO’s message or customers dialling
in to get the most up-to-date local travel report,
Voice Announce is the perfect way to keep
everyone in the picture.
Voice Announce can be tailored to your own
business requirements. There’s a simple option
to play back a single message to every caller,
or alternatively, using DTMF interactive call flows,
a more complex menu system can be created

Further Information
Contact us now and discover what our mobile technology can do for your world.
PageOne Communications Ltd, 12th Floor GW1, Great West House, Great West Road
Brentford, Middlesex TW8 9DF
0844 811 0070
www.pageone.co.uk

PageOne’s powerful, flexible interactive voice
response platform, combined with high-capacity
inbound and outbound telecommunication links
allows you to create bespoke IVR call-flows
to transfer information to personnel and
engage customers.
It’s easy to set up simple announcement lines,
or full interactive services that enable feedback
to be registered. Our Voice IVR solutions help with
a wide variety of applications, including incident
management, staff updates, marketing and
promotion, and customer research.

Mobile technology for your world
PageOne Voice solutions get your message heard.
Contact us now and discover what they can do
for your mobile world.

